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ELEPHANATICS FALL
NEWSLETTER 2015

TRUMPET to all fellow elephant advocates!
What’s New?
Welcome to our Fall Newsletter. Since the Spring we have had a very busy few months.
After months of planning & preparation, another successful Global March for Elephants and
Rhinos took place Oct. 3rd, drawing passionate individuals from across the Lower Mainland &
bringing our mission to the attention of hundreds of people via media & social media
coverage.
With the key goals of consistently spreading awareness, & expanding education, we rebuilt a
new website that is easier to navigate & provides greater access to information.
We have been feverously continuing our outreach to schools and
building our connections to further the growth of our organization to
include; advocacy of elephants in captivity and monumental
achievements in conservation.
Elephanatics: There have been many positive changes among our
organization members since our last update. Jake finished his PhD at
UBC and is continuing his postdoctoral at Colorado State University, in
Colorado. Christina completed her MFA at UBC and Andrea completed
her degree in Kinesiology at UBC and has begun veterinarian studies at
Midwestern University in Arizona! Congratulations to all of them.
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China and US: Some good news for elephants
also took place in May. China said they would
end the processing and sale of ivory. Since
then, President Obama and Chinese President
Xi Jinping, have both agreed to ban the import
and export of ivory!
http://news.nationalgeographic.com/
2015/09/150925-ivory-elephants-us-chinaobama-xi-poaching/
As an organization, we must stay diligent to make sure these two influential powers follow
through with their commitments to end their roles in the ivory trade.
Website: Check out our new web site! We’ve worked hard to add content in education and reorganize to highlight advocacy, education and actions.
Go Fund Me: Thanks to so many for donating their money to help us host the Global March
for Elephants and Rhinos. The day was a complete success with many renowned speakers and
face painting and music and lots of items for sale. We couldn’t have done it without your
contributions! Thank you again!
Donations: Registered Charity - We are now a registered non-for profit Society. We can
collect funds for donation to support the critical frontline work of NGO’s in Africa. Please
view our website for the organizations we support.
We would like to thank ALL our volunteers for their time and effort!
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Volunteers of the month:
Susan Thomas

!

!

Susan has been an elephant advocate since she was 4 years old. After 37 years of teaching in
both the primary and high school districts, and working as a social worker, she retired and
decided to devote her time and energy to helping the less fortunate of animals – the orphaned
elephants at David Sheldrick Wildlife Trust.
Susan took up painting and soon become an avid and spectacular artist. She has sold many of
her paintings donating her money to the David Sheldrick Foundation. She heard of our
organization and jumped in quickly to assist us with the Global March for Elephants and
Rhinos. She came up with a brilliant idea of selling umbrellas with elephants on them and we
quickly sold out with back up orders for next year!
Her dedication and persistence of seeing the project through to the end was a wonderful
success for both the Global March and especially the elephants. We can’t thank her enough for
her generosity and kindness.
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Leanne Fogerty

!

When Leanne is not working full time at her business, she spends her time volunteering for
elephants! We are truly blessed have her advocate for us and donate her time and experience.
Leanne is Australian (and now Canadian too!) who has loved animals ever since she asked her
parents for a cat when she was 3. Her 2 fur-kids are Pip and Ollie – both longhaired cats from
the SPCA in Vancouver. Leanne has been fascinated with elephants for many years and her
best life experience was a trip to Thailand in 2003, where she helped care for a mother and
baby elephant for a month. In 2013, she returned to Thailand to volunteer at the Elephant
Nature Park near Chiang Mai. She also visited 6 other elephant camps, including the world’s
1st elephant hospital, to rate them on how well they cared for their elephants. This was a life
changing experience and she is now an Elephant Ambassador, dedicated to telling others
about the cruelty of elephant riding and the best way to have an amazing, yet humane,
interaction with elephants. She was proud to march with Elephanatics in the Global March for
Elephants and Rhinos in 2014 and 2015. She has also started a Facebook page that highlights
wildlife tourist attractions around the world to avoid and those to visit, based on their
standards of animal welfare. www.facebook.com/STRAW.org?ref=aymt_homepage_panel
We thank her for her genuine caring and commitment in making a difference to an elephant’s
life.
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EVENTS:
VIP night at Chapters Thanks to Chapters for letting us host a VIP night at their Granville Street location in
Vancouver. We raised money through the sale of books purchased by the people we invited to
come to our event. We would like to thank all of you who were motivated to come and
purchase books of your liking while helping your favourite elephant as well ☺
Having fun at the VIP night! (Thanks to Lizzie and Kelsey for volunteering)

!
Educational information at VIP night:

!
GMFER
The Global March for Elephants and Rhinos on Oct. 3rd boasted a large turn out of elephant
advocates wanting to make noise and make a difference! We opened the venue with speakers
Dr. Jake Wall, Elephanatics scientist, Rosemary Conder, Chief Development Officer of the
BCSPCA and actor/director Paul Blackthorne, who films the TV show, ‘Arrow’ in Vancouver.
Dr. Hedy Fry, Vancouver liberal MP, also spoke on the importance of remedial action to be
taken against poaching and its indelible affects. There was face painting, music and many
items were sold to help raise funds for elephants. We would like to thank all of you who came
and participated in making our event such a grand success.
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Our speakers:
Rosemary Conder, Chief Development Officer, BCSPCA

!
Dr. Hedy Fry, Vancouver Liberal MP

!
Actor/Director, Paul Blackthorne

!
Dr. Jake Wall, Chief Scientific Research Advisor, Co-Founder, Elephanatics

!
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Some little elephants participating in the march!

!
EDUCATION
Call for volunteer help: Education continues to be the foundation of our mandate. Fran
continues to do classroom presentations at primary schools and volunteer/career fairs at high
schools and Universities. She is actively looking for someone to assist with the primary
school presentations and further outreach to school districts and colleges. She has updated the
new website to include more lesson plan ideas and information.
She organized and hosted the VIP night at Chapter’s and co-organized the Global March for
Elephants and Rhino’s, which was a great success at both education and awareness.
She has built the @ElephanaticsBC Twitter account and Andrea posts educational information
regularly on Elephanatics Facebook page.

!
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ACTION - Advocacy
Tessa has grown the ‘Elephant’s in Captivity’ section on our website to include an awareness
campaign focusing on elephants travelling across Canada. The Tarzan Zerbini (or Royal
Canadian Circus) travels annually across Canada with two elephants that perform in grueling
circumstances. An awareness campaign was undertaken to encourage local cities to cancel and
ban live animal performances in their cities. This advocacy work continues.
She was the main organizer for the Global March for Elephants and Rhinos which has proven
to be our largest awareness campaign to date.

!
CONSERVATION
Since our last newsletter Jake successfully completed his PhD at UBC. He is now Dr. Jake
Wall and we are very proud of him! He has been extremely busy working on many projects.
The Canadian Association of Geologists 2015 annual meeting awarded him best student
presentation. See link below:
http://esri.ca/en/blog/jake-wall-winner-best-student-presentation-award-cag-2015-annualmeeting
He recently collaborated with Google to create ‘Google Street View'. This technology allows
Internet users to take a virtual safari tour in Kenya’s Samburu National Park conservancy by
mapping the area. The goal is to aid with the efforts to protect the elephant and to raise
awareness about the struggle that remains from poachers. See link:

http://www.theguardian.com/travel/2015/oct/08/google-street-view-walking-with-elephantskenya-safari
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Ongoing work
We are constantly working on new and creative ideas to spread awareness about the crisis
facing the African and Asian elephant. We would love to hear any suggestions you might have
to help us with our mission!
Upcoming Events
We are planning upcoming events TBA through our Facebook and Twitter pages, or via email.
Stay tuned ☺

Follow us on twitter (@elephanaticsBC and on Instagram
@Vancity_GlobalMarchElephants

Remember - As an elephant advocate, Perseverance is a goal worth sharing ☺
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